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My writing life 
WELCOME TO EDITION #2 

I’m so glad you’re here. 

How much do you love writing? 

There’s nothing quite so magical as creating something from nothing. If you’re anything 

like me though, when the muse doesn’t call or dreams of publication falter, it’s easy to 

lose sight of why we write in the first place. 

I want to send a word of encouragement to all those who struggle with their writing. 

Much of the joy can be lost through the slog that is the writing process itself or in lost 

dreams and I want to say to you: please don’t ever lose the spark, the reason you write. 

Try to remember how writing helped heal you, or gave you joy when you allowed your 

voice to speak and wrote your stories down. Remember how you used to write when no-

one was looking, and what a freedom that was? Try to find that same impulse now. Do it 

because you can, do it because you must. 

In line with my ‘writing as joy’ theme, I’ve put together a newsletter full of tips and ideas 

to help you to have some writing fun. 

In this edition, you’ll find writing prompts (6 but there are so many more!) to kickstart 

your writing, writing opportunities to inspire you, a book review by an inspirational au-

thor, an excerpt from a middle-grade novel I hope will be published soon, and updates on 

my writing journey. 

Please email me at: jacquihodder@gmail.com and let me know what you’d like me to 

include.  

I want the newsletter to be as relevant and interesting for you as I can make it.  

Enjoy! 

 

THE SENTINEL 

Escaping from a failed relationship, Kathleen Devine flees to an isolated lighthouse off 

the Victorian coastline. Taking up the position of Head Teacher to the lighthouse keepers' 

children, she is ensnared in the lives of those marooned on the lonely outpost and soon 

realises no-one can escape their past. When the fearsome Head Lightkeeper, Mr Johanns-

son forms an unlikely friendship with the daughter of one of the keepers, it threatens to 

destroy their fragile peace. Can Kathleen find the strength to survive? 
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“Instructions for living a life. Pay attention. Be astonished. Tell about it.” 

 

WRITING INSPIRATION 

CALENDAR OF UPCOMING EVENTS 

Writing prompts 

I’ve collated a series of writing prompts 

that I hope you can use to kickstart your 

writing. 

Pick a prompt, any prompt and have fun 

with it. Remember, your job is to let go 

fear, the inner critic and everything else 

that stops you from writing and enjoying 

just enjoy it. 

Have fun! 

1. Listen to a favourite song. Write in 

response. 

2. A favourite memory—who was there? 

What was the weather like? What 

happened? How did it make you feel? 

3. Pick an image from the internet. 

Write a story. 

4. Write a story outside your genre. 

Here are some to consider: cli-fi/

fantasy horror/hopepunk/fable. 

5. Take a moment to tune into the 

sounds around you: the distant mow-

er, whining wind, tick tock of the 

clock. Write the sounds of life. 

6. ‘You’re probably wondering what I’m 

doing here…’ Go. 

CALENDAR 

In this calendar I’ve drawn togeth-

er a combination of local, national 

and international writing events 

and opportunities that will hope-

fully appeal to everyone. 

 

If you know of an event I’ve 

missed or want to include one of 

your own, please feel free to email 

me at: jacquihodder@gmail.com 
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August Aesthetica Magazine Creative Writing Award 

https://aestheticamagazine.com/creative-writing-

award/ 

September The Moth Nature Writing Prize 

https://www.themothmagazine.com/a1-page.asp?

ID=8343&page=27 

September Aurelias Science-fiction magazine—open to Australia & 

New Zealand writers 

https://aurealis.com.au/submissions/ 

Ongoing Australian Writer’s Centre Furious Fiction 55 hours/500 

words/500 dollars 

https://www.writerscentre.com.au/furious-fiction/ 

Ongoing Accepting unsolicited submissions (check websites for 

updates/terms & conditions) 

 

October Terror Australis Festival—something for the kids! 

https://www.terroraustralisfestival.com/taf2021-

childrens-short-story-competition?

fbclid=IwAR2O26rqG8wbwQjpXTXf8KE6uNkmzTDaL

UH7UY_y8CI5yNFHXg_I899nZRQ 



WHAT DO OTHER WRITER’S SAY? 

Here’s some inspirational quotes from other writer’s to give you some encouragement: 

"Let me live, love, and say it well in good sentences."  Sylvia Plath. 

"You can make anything by writing." C.S. Lewis. 

"A word after a word after a word is power."  Margaret Attwood. 

"Find out the reason that commands you to write; see whether it has spread its roots into 

the very depth of your heart; confess to yourself you would have to die if you were forbid-

den to write." Rainer Maria Rilke. 

"Writers live twice." Natalie Goldberg. 

"I love deadlines. I like the whooshing sound they make as they fly by." Douglas Adams. 

10 TOP TIPS 

FOR WRITING 

1) Just get that writing down! 

2) You can’t work from nothing 

so set up a routine or a goal to 

achieve a certain number of 

words/pages per day 

3) Use visuals to help inspire you 

4) Set deadlines—whether it is to 

have a first draft written by a 

certain date or a competition 

you’d like to enter, deadlines 

help keep you working 

5) Writing is hard work. Chunk it 

up so it doesn’t seem like you 

have to manage the whole task 

all at once. Work on a chapter 

or a scene at a time. 

6) Software programs such as 

Scrivener can help organise 

your ideas but paper notes can 

be just as useful. The key is to 

have a system of organisation 

that works for you. A book is a 

beast of a thing, so find a way 

to manage it that works for 

you. 

7) Rewrite, rewrite, rewrite. 

8) Take yourself off to a remote 

location (a holiday cottage for 

instance) and take the time for 

you and your book. You can 

accomplish a whole lot with a 

weekend away (and a glass of 

wine in front of a log fire!) 

9) Writing buddies are the best! 

Find a tribe that supports you. 

Writing is a lonely occupation 

made more palatable by en-

couraging people 

10) Don’t underestimate beta 

readers—those people who are 

willing to read your work and 

give you constructive feed-

back. They are gold, not only 

because they tell you where 

your book needs work, but 

also because of the encourage-

ment they can give you to 

keep going. 

 

I hope these tips help you. Writing 

is such hard work so remember to 

take time out to care for you as well. 

Keep writing—it is life itself 
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OTHER BOOKS BY THIS AUTHOR 

 
BOOK REVIEW 

 

A friend leant me ’The Yellow Bird 

Sings’ by Jennifer Rosner and I fin-

ished reading it during our most recent 

lockdown. 

This is not the type of book I normally 

read but I am so glad I did. It’s heart-

breaking and poignant and hopeful all 

at the same time. 

The novel is set during the Second 

World War in Poland. The world is a 

desperately grim place, especially for 

Roza and her five-year-old daughter, 

Shira who have escaped from Nazi 

occupation by hiding in a farmer’s 

barn. 

Night and day, Roza must keep Shira 

safe. Shira cannot make a single sound 

for fear they will be discovered. Until 

one day… 

What happens next determines the 

course of Roza and Shira’s lives. 

 

Told with warmth and heart, this is a 

book I highly recommend.  

MORE INSPIRATION 
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“To step into the shoes of others in order to be able to 
step back into our own” 

The  

Yellow 

Bird 

Sings 

By 

Jennifer 

Rosner 



“I know that once the rains fell so all the world was like a mirror reflect-
ing the sky” 

My work-in-progress is called ‘The Cloud Captains’. It’s the story of a 15 year old girl (Sally 
Winter) who dreams of becoming a Cloud Captain (highly skilled pilots who are able to fly 
clouds) like her sister, Sophie. Sally is always in the shadow of her famous sister and arrives 
at Cloud Academy (where the pilots are trained) desperate to prove she has what it takes to 
be an elite Cloud Captain. Sally ends up disgracing herself and is forced out of a mission to 
save the world from drought. It seems she’s failed until she stumbles upon the Top Secret 
Hangar 9 and the mystery of what lies 
within. Along with the outcast Aqaalim Ben, 
and his friends, Sally finally proves her worth. 

The idea for the story came to me one day as I 
was flying between Melbourne and Adelaide. 
We were above the clouds and, as I looked 
down, I wondered what it would be like to 
float on a cloud or, even better, to fly one. 
That’s when I thought of clouds with bridge controls that pilots could access through a hid-
den set of stairs. This was at the end of the millennial drought and so the notion of a desper-
ate desire for water and the protection of water resources added extra layers to the story. 

Miss North slams her clicker down, startling us. We 
glance at each other unsure what’s happening and 
then, into the echo of the pause, Yaaqim rises from his 
seat. His voice is soft but it reverberates throughout the 
room. 
 
‘My people tell the stories of that time,’ he says. ‘I some-
times think we speak of nothing else. I know that once 
the rains fell so all the world was like a mirror reflect-
ing the sky. That the rains fell in torrents so strong it 
was as if a giant took a knife to the underbelly of a 
cloud and sliced it open. My people developed systems 
of water capture to retain the rains; aquifers like you 
have here in Valle Verde, but also sabkhas – under-
ground aquifers – where we could store water from 
one season to another but not now. Clouds do not rise 
over the mountains. How we long for those clouds 
again.’ 
 
He fixes his eyes on Miss North who’s nodding. 
 
‘This is why we are here,’ he gestures to indicate P ۃand 
Ben. ‘We Aqaalim must learn to capture the clouds too.’ 
 
There’s a snort and Avinnia jumps to her feet followed 
by EJ. 
 
‘And steal our water!’ she says. 
 
‘Be quiet, Cadet,’ says Miss North. 
 
‘I won’t,’ says Avinnia. ‘My parents told me all the 
Aqaalim want is to keep the water for themselves.’ 
 
’As Valle Verde has done for far too long?’ asks Yaaqim, 

quiet and steady. 
 
‘You think you’re the only ones who are hurting?’ she 
yells. ‘We need help too!’ 
 
Avinnia draws in her breath, turns bright red and runs 
toward the door. EJ follows close behind. Just as they 
reach the door it opens and Captain Corner enters. She 
stares after Avinnia and EJ as they push past her and 
rush out of the room. 
 
‘Since when did Meteorology class become so contro-
versial, Miss North?’ says Captain Corner after we 
salute and sit back down. 
 
‘We went a little off-track,’ replies Miss North. 

‘Ah,’ says Captain Corner, ‘times have changed since I 
taught Meteorology then. I would suggest you stick to 
the subject, perhaps the system of warm and cold fronts 
that affect the currents in the Sundra Sea? That might 
be less adversarial and will not disturb the other clas-
ses.’ 

‘Yes Ma’am. Sorry Ma’am.’ 

Captain Corner nods. Her eyes search the room and 
light on me. 

‘Cadet Winter.’ 
 
I stand and salute. 
 
‘Come with me.’ 
 
‘Yes Ma’am.’ 

INSIGHTS FROM A WORK-IN-PROGRESS 

EXCERPT 
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JACQUELINE HODDER: 
AUTHOR 

You can find me at: 

www.jacquelinehodder.com 

jacquihodder@gmail.com 

Follow me: 

I—@jacqueline_anne_author 

F—@jacqueline_hodder_author 

T—@GentleWrites 

 

Q & A 
From an upcoming blog interview: 

What do you love most about writing historical fiction: 

What I love most about writing historical fiction is being transported to another time and 

place. A bit like my experience of reading the Narnia books as a child, when I write his-

torical fiction, I lose myself in that world. I hope to transport my readers in the same 

way. 

When I researched ‘The Sentinel’, I took myself to the State Library of Victoria (and my 

local library) every Saturday for months. I loved learning about life in 1880s Victoria and 

researching schooling, lighthouses, lighthouse keepers’ lives and what Melbourne was 

like in its glory days. Researching lighthouses also gave me an excuse to travel to light-

houses up and down the Victorian coastline.  

I’ll never forget going to the State Library one day and asking to see the original diaries of 
the Cape Otway lighthouse keeper, Henry Bayles Ford. Bayles Ford was the lightkeeper at 
this station for almost thirty years and is famous in the district for his service to the light-
house, the boats who sailed the waters, and the local community. I was in awe as I wait-
ed, fingers twitching, for the librarian to bring out the diaries. As I took the first journal 
out of its plastic casing, I thought how special this moment was because I was touching 
history. I opened the journals to reveal Bayles Ford’s towering lettering – magnificent 
curling arcs and determined downstrokes – which I found difficult to read at first. After I 
deciphered the writing, I became engrossed in Bayles Ford’s everyday life; daily tasks 
such as, ‘employed in caring for the gear of the Lantern’, and ‘employed in painting the 
railing of the balcony’, mixed in with weather and shipping reports. I was intrigued 
though, to read of his conflict with his assistant keepers and the difficulty he had control-
ling them. Such conflicts became the heart of my own novel, ‘The Sentinel’. 

Q & A—YOUR TURN 

I’d love to hear from you. 

Send me your writing tips/

inspiration/updates/

questions and I’ll answer 

them here in the next edi-

tion. 

Until then,  

Happy writing! 

Jacqui. 

:-) 

COMING SOON 

 


